" The knowledge is a treasure but it
is the use which is the key "

Pauline
RAGOT

Ibn Khaldoun

A 2 Month INTERNSHIP in Landscaping design REQUEST
WORK Experiences
14, Square du labrador
77240 Cesson, FRANCE

Tél.
+336 47 11 48 45
Email
ragotpauline@orange.fr
Born 22/02/1997
20 years old

Since August 2016– Pinson Paysage - learner
 Asking a call for tenders
 Improvement of the database
 Using software In Design, DWG, Word, Sketchup
 Working at the site (Village Nature, Ministère de la Marine, Stade de foot Ecouen)
March 2015 – Juin 2015 et March 2016 – Juin 2016. Truffaut. Sales woman
 Customer advice
 Merchandising,
 Charge of flower and house plantes
9 Weeks in 2016. AD Jardin Paysager Trainee
 Landscape masonry, Planting
 Working in a team and alone

Driving licence
Excavator permit
Aid certificate

Education
2016/2020  ITIAPE  ISA Lille Master’s Degree in engineering Landscaping
2014/2016  BTEC  LEGTA Bougainville Higher National Diploma in Landscaping
2012/2014  A levels  lycée Sonia Delaunay  Speciality mathematics option Art history

Competence
English
TOEIC Level 715
Tools
Word, Excel, Internet, Autocad, PowerPoint, Sketch up, In Design.
Communication
Presenting a draft, or motivating a team

Focus
I have been fascinated by philately since the age of 7, collecting became a passion as
much as presenting my work through exhibitions.
I am a very sports and energetic person, I like sport and more particularly dance and
badminton.
Being used to large spaces, I feel in my element whether it is with animals or under a
tree.

[Tapez ici]

Ragot Pauline
22/02/1997
14 square du labrador Cesson 77240 France
Tel : +336.47.11.48.45
Mail : ragotpauline@orange.fr
pauline.ragot@isa.yncrea.fr

Objet : Application from, for a two-month internship in landscaping design (15th June – 31th
August)
Dear Sir or Madam
We currently are two students in a three-year university postgraduate program
leading to landscaping engineer diploma, in ITIAPE (LILLE , France).
In order to validate our second year, we have to do a two-month internship in a
design office specialized in landscaping. We both want to take this chance to discover
Australia. During our internship, we need to focus on a project. This project needs to take
place between the 15th of June and the 15th September 2018.
I am actually completing a 3 year training in a landscape school at ISA Lille in
France. During this formation, I have to do 8 weeks as trainee in a foreign company. The
goal of those 8 weeks are to improve my English, to learn a new culture and different work
method.
I have recently graduated from BTEC Higher National Diploma specialized in landscaping.
During my training, I collaborated with many firms. I learned to design landscapes,
gardens and other spaces. I realized projects whether it is in agroforestry, or in the
creation of a therapeutic or factual garden.
At Pinson Paysage, a French company specialized in landscaping, I was in charge
of organizing the database, I select notices of tender and evaluate the cost. During my
apprenticeship, I worked on the sites of Village Nature, football stadium or departement
of marine.
Working in your company could be a real opportunity for us to learn about our
passion from another viewspoint as well as to improve my English language. My
knowledge and my experience in the urban landscape should be a benefit for you and by
working together on joint problems, I would improve my technical skills.
My rigor, my dynamism, and my ability to communicate will allow me to make the
various tasks which can be expected from me.
Please find enclosed my resume for your consideration.
If you have any question, please contact me at +33 6 47 11 48 45 or
pauline.ragot@isa.yncrea.fr. I am available for an interview at your convenience.
I am looking forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Pauline RAGOT
Current employer of Pauline Ragot
BRUNO MERTENS
Pinson Paysage
13 avenue des cures Andilly 95580
bruno.mertens@atalian.com
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